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The Gtzide To Batson Challenees Septem ber 1997Batson challenges apply to b0th civil and criminal cases
, and the same m les apply to aI1parties, regardless of whether they are white or black

. Batson also applies to peremptor
.y strikesbased upon gender as well. Courts usually get overturned by not following the three step procedureoutlined bdow

. Once the Court reaches the third stage
, then tho Court will only be overturned if thed

ecision was ciearly erroneous,

1. General Procedure
A. Pn'ma Facie Case bv M ovinq Partv
M oving pm y must make out prima facie omse of racial discriminasion

, e.g, ovem helming use
of peremptory strikes to excludejurors of one race.

B, Race-Neutral Reason Olered to M eet Burden of Production
The burden of production now shifts to the party that made the strikes'

, they must comeforward with a race-neutral reason for the stdkes
. At this stage, al1 the party has to do is give

a reason to meet the burden of production. Practicmlly any reuon will do to suwive this step;
the reason need not be persuasive or even plausible at tltis stage

.

C. Court W eizhs Evidenc-e and Determines if Discn'mination M otivated Ntrike
If a reason for the stlike was givenl it is now up to the moving party to prove purposeful
discrimination. 11ac,e or gende.r must be the motivating factor in order for a Batson challeng

eto be upheld; however
, such discriminatory kntent need not be the onlv rtason

. TheCoul't will now consider w'hether alleged race-neutral reason is persuasi
ve or not, e.g.whether the supposed raoe-neutral reason is pretextual. The Court is allowed to consider the

totallty of the circumstances in making a ruling. The Court sits as the tlier of fact at this stage
,and tlle Court's findings regarding persu% iveness will not be ovenurned unless they are

clearly erroneous, The Coull may find that the reason that was tendered was not in fact the
actual reason for striking the juror, The fact tha.t counsei simply states that tbere was no
discriminatory intent or that the strike was made in good faith is not sutllcient

. If the Coul'tdi
sbelieves the explanation givenr that fact along with the plima facie case may be enough to

uphojd the Batqon challenge. The Court ca.n also consider ifthe explanation stated by counsel
was applied equally in strilcing other jurors on tbe panel. The Court also is allowed to
consider the demeanor of the attomey who originally made the strike

, espeçially during the
explanation of the race-neutral reason. Note, however, that the burden orpersuasion never
sllihs from the party maldng the Batson challenge.
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